Barrymore Proves Filthy Lucre Can't Warm Water

By Mr. later

Lionel Barrymore managed to step into it with "Viva from under the Wednesday showing of the film by the Film society, Barrymore had even to compete with a talkie version in any theatrical release.

The Gaye production of the Nest Malt-George S. Kaufman was his big screen debut, but the ravages of time have apparently not had any ill effect upon him. Audiences reaction was excep-

tional, more than a dozen and the theme of the picture could have been earned by the greatest of all time.

Giving Barrymore a run for his money in the same old department, was Edward Arnold, playing the street smart magnate, Barrymore had a tough time convincing Arnold that the long green wasn't everything, and finally made the grade, but it was too late for the audience to applaud.

A Woody Woodpecker cartoon, the Los Angeles society of art, remarked how the film was more than equal to the plot of the majority of those who saw it.

Also coming in for their share of laurels were James Stewart, playing the role of the artist, who had just finished the first year, Jean Arthur, Harry Davenport and the popular one, Jeanette MacDonald.

In the role of the major of the majority of those who saw it.
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Phonography
The Phonograph is a very useful addition to the home. It enables one to listen to music, records, and speech in a way that is pleasing to the ear. It is a valuable aid in the study of languages, as well as in entertainment.

Nature to Expose All
Nature is a wonderful teacher, and the reading of nature will always be a great source of knowledge. It is a good idea to expose children to nature and to teach them to appreciate it. This will help them to develop a love for nature and a respect for it.

Nature of the Question
The nature of the question is very important in determining the answer. It is necessary to understand the problem before attempting to solve it. This will help to ensure that the correct answer is found.
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Dorm Auto Owners Have Big Handicap

Students living at Deuel and Chase dorms and who own cars are starting to lay eggs as to who will make it out of the dorm parking lot onto Cuesta avenue without mishap. The students are under a handicap when driving onto the street because of a hedge which creates a certain amount of re-stiction to visibility.

This fact was in evidence this week when a head-on, side swipe occurred. Ernest Bintner, security head, says both parties were students and both parties were without insurance. Bintner immediately asked the drivers safety and watch out for the parking lot realizing that the cars coming out of the lot must 'edge' feet into the road to have complete visibility.

Either add: "Give the boys in the lot an even chance by slowing down and future accidents can be avoided!"

Emmet Bloom, Assistant Dean of Agriculture, taught vocational agriculture at Ripon, Layton, and Corning high schools before coming to Cal Poly.

I'm Nutz!

600-14 TIRES RECAPPED
$6.95

W O W I

SEE

LES MACRAE

For ELECTRICAL RECAPPING
OK Rubber Welders
Santa Fea & March Sts.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 24

The CLAM

"I should have kept my big mouth shut!"

Fresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.

But his native instinct told him that such an important item as cigarette mildness couldn't be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as your steady smoke...on a pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests—

Camel leads all other brands by billions

SOMETHING NEW!

Without any more cost to you, we now have our own mode especially for us. It will do a better wash—a whiter wash then ever hopped for.

—COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—

SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
183 Higgins Blvd.
WE HAND IRON SHIRTS AND PANTS

There are seven Student Loan funds in temporarily assist worthy students. Loans from these funds are made for various purposes and are approved by a faculty committee.

Before any loan is made an attempt is made to solicit one from an outside source or the student's family. If this cannot be done then an attempt is made to solicit a loan by the Student Loan Committee. If this also cannot be done then the student is referred to the Student Loan fund. Once a loan is approved it is taken care of by the Student Loan Committee.

Losing Story Contest By Hair

In response to her short story contest entry last summer, Ingrid Whitney, "In Mustang" columnist, recently received word from Mc-Fadden Publications that her effort had missed being awarded a fifth third prize by only two votes.

Ingrid, German-born refugee from the Hitler regime, based her contest entry on the transition of her life in war-ravaged Nazi Germany to the democracy of free Austria. She came to the United States in 1944.

From the pages of her story, Coming here was a great adven­ture, it was a little strange at first, not only the language and the people but things like driving on the right side of the road, the traffic lights which were things I had never known before. It seemed almost unusual to see people who could spit afford a premium or a "mechanic pulling their woods and fixing their own cars. In Europe things like that would have been done by hired mechanics."

"I like to look back on my early school days here because they taught me much more than reading and writing. I can remember when first took me to school, the other students in the class looked me over only thoroughly, especially after my mother had asked the teacher to give me a little extra attention.

"It was easy for me to become acquainted with my new class mates. They tried to make me feel at home right away. I had never felt at home in any other country and I was quite a strange girl, I was quite a little outsider."

"Coming here was a great experi­ence, it was easy for me to become acquainted with my new classmates, They tried to make me feel at home right away. I had never felt at home in any other country and I was quite a strange girl, I was quite a little outsider."

"I have been married for the past three years now. My husband is a college student. We have two adorable little girls and the campus housing unit. Which seems to me seems like a castle to me."

Ingrid Whitney Out $500;
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PHONI III

emphasis on the acquisition of new members. In other words, get the whole town of Sun Luis Obispo behind Poly.

Potential members are constantly reminded of how organisation help Poly. Nothing could be further from the truth. Main reason for previous lackluster showing was the back Instead of the back of our hands.

Boosters can't do it all alone. They are going to have the help of the entire local student body. Students are morally bound to trade with merchants displaying the big Mustang Booster banner in their store windows.

Much bursting of the Boosters has been heard around here. But some people will never understand that the greater the pressure, the greater the response. There is no pressure toward helping Poly. Nothing could be further from the truth. Main reason for previous lackluster showing was the back Instead of the back of our hands.

The club is small, but it is growing. According to Glynn Obispo wouldn't amount to much. The town, of course, would have a hard time to get Poly.

According to Wyatt, Booster president, membership this year far outstrips the group is active and has no dead weight among the officers.

"Sophisticated Swing" will float out of Crandall print shop. Admission is by student body aard.

"Sophisticated Swing" will float out of Crandall print shop. Admission is by student body aard.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1951

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

Serving In

SEA FOODS and BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

PHONE 135
Norm Burns Appointed

Norm Burns has been appointed Line Magazine Editor. He will take over the editorship from the late Phillip Post, who left Cal Poly at the beginning of this quarter. Mr. Burns, a sophomore majoring in architecture, has already contributed to the Magazine in a few articles. He succeeds Mr. Post, who attended the Magazine's convention in Coronado, where the Professional Accreditation board indicated that Cal Poly's architectural program was in the second tier of the four-tier classification. The “Kick-Off” dance sponsored by the Rally committee was attended by many students.

Arts and Sciences::

Norm Burns appointed by the Rally committee.
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**Pitching, Infield Look Good To Mott**

By Ted Huster

More action, action, action, will begin on Cal Poly's baseball diamond this week. Six practice sessions are scheduled today, with a seven-day to ten-day period following before the Mustangs open the 1951 season on March 18 at Pomona.

Dr. John Mott announced today:

The hitters will undergo a two-week training period before their teammates join them Feb. 14 for official baseball practice.

"The pitching and infield look good, catching is thin, but the outfield is even thinner," said Mott.

On March 1, the Mustangs will be one of eight teams in a season's first tilt of the Cowbowl. The Mustangs leave for four road contests. These games probably will be played at Pomona, UCLA, Cal State, and Loyola. However, plans are being made to have dates that plans are only tentative.

Mott said, "There will be no more full baseball practice."

New players haven't been assigned to any specific positions yet. Mott intends to let the newly arrived players get through further workouts before he makes any decisions.

**Shoody Pass Defense Chills Poly Win Aims Over Aztecs**

San Diego State's passing was aynn—Cal Poly's pass defense was stifling kill. And so it goes, the story of Coach Hughes' Mustangs' vain quest for victory over a favored team last Saturday. The score was 32-15; a predicted three touchdown advantage for the Monta's.

It was another week of practice after Coach Hughes would like to see the players in action in practice this week. For one, and a pretty big one too, is to serve a workable pass defense, the lack of which caused Aztecs to tally mountainous more than they would have otherwise.

**Hardy Injuries**

Riddled with heavy injuries, the Mustangs have to be reassembled for the war, caution, is coach, and the team left for the third week of practice with a pulled muscle and Vic Rule has the flu.

Cal Poly had a half time lead of 14-12. A Poly field seut up easy Astor scoring the early minutes of the first quarter, withes, quarter scoring from the third. Planing for conversion was good.

Shoody Pass Defense

To get the second score, Shoody Pass chucked and pitched the line to Zeke who took it in the end zone. Pass for extra point failed.

Even with the Astor scoring.

**Receive the Letter Award**

With the score set at 35-15, San Diego took over by a decision of the Poly 19 yard stripe. Hold placed to block, but Pass dropped and fumbled but extra point was good, setting the score at the score of 35-16.

While Coach Hughes was disconsolate, the embarrassing pass defense, he was pleased with the action of the Mustang's defense. Watching with pleasure were Bob Good, Bob Moore, and Bob Hogue in the backfield.

**Tennis Matches Slated To Start Next Week**

Matches for the varsity and junior tennis matches have begun at the gym. All interested players, intermen or not, Coach Eugene Wilman has assigned them a tennis court.

The schedule calls for matches to start Mar. 17, with the following as early date.

**RENT TO OWN a portable typewriter**

At Hill's Stationary Store, we have a plan whereby you can rent a portable typewriter at any time that you should desire to do so.

This plan enables you to rent a typewriter now and apply the major portion of rentals paid on the purchase of a machine when you do decide to purchase.

Hill's Stationary Store
Phone 1143
1178 Chorro St.

Photo Supply

★ Cameras
★ Photoflash
★ View-Master Reels
★ Quality Developing
★ Printing

999 Higuera Phone 773

Brand's Locker
StORAGE & MEAT MARKET
Lockers Available
BEED-esses or quarters
PORK-esses

840 Higuera St. Phone 2898

**RENT TO OWN a portable typewriter**

At Hill's Stationary Store, we have a plan whereby you can rent a portable typewriter at any time that you should desire to do so.

**TENNIS**

Enables you to rent a typewriter now and apply the major portion of rentals paid on the purchase of a machine when you do decide to purchase.

**INVESTIGATE OUR OWN PLAN**

HILL'S STATIONERY STORE
Phone 1143
1178 Chorro St.

**RUBBER MATERIALS**

**RENT TO OWN a portable typewriter**

At Hill's Stationary Store, we have a plan whereby you can rent a portable typewriter at any time that you should desire to do so.

This plan enables you to rent a typewriter now and apply the major portion of rentals paid on the purchase of a machine when you do decide to purchase.

**INVESTIGATE OUR OWN PLAN**

HILL'S STATIONERY STORE
Phone 1143
1178 Chorro St.

**S outsources:

"THE BEST SEASON FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. FOR DRINK, THIRST."**

aras

Boone one for Soc. He's absolutely right

... thirst knows no season. That's why

anything is the right time for Coke.

**California Park Laundromat**

Sedona California Park Bicycle Santa María

8 Pounds Dry Clothing Wash, Dry and Fold 50c

**Shirts Ironed**

Sport Shirts, 2 for 25c

**Shirts Ironed**

Dress Shirts, 15c each

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday

EVELYN M. CHERNEY

**Beep—Bleep or quartet—understanding.**

**Mr. and Mrs.**

**Missed**

... she if one, the mystery of otter

St الصحي مارتن

**R E N T TO O W N**

**RENT TO OWN a portable typewriter**

At Hill's Stationary Store, we have a plan whereby you can rent a portable typewriter at any time that you should desire to do so.

This plan enables you to rent a typewriter now and apply the major portion of rentals paid on the purchase of a machine when you do decide to purchase.

**INVESTIGATE OUR OWN PLAN**

HILL'S STATIONERY STORE
Phone 1143
1178 Chorro St.
Injuries Greets Mustangs
As Diablo Clash Nears

By Bob Adamos

A victory-starved squad of Los Angeles State college Mustangs faced the trek north for a game against the Aggies yesterday, at 8:30 p.m. Were the Mustangs to triumph, they would choose to do so with the first two days of intramural football

Intramural Battles
Progress in Both
Green, Gold Loops

Your battling couples opened the first two days of intramural football with a bang.

Monday, on Poly's baseball field, a Green league Equestrian team met a group of Columbus players. Poly swept 8 to 2. In the Gold league, a battle between Delta Sigma Phi and the Marksmen ended with the Mustangs winning 16 to 7.

Jr. Lt. John Lewis, Poly's returner, who handles most of the Mustangs' wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.

Passing Team

The Mustangs are basically a passing team. Against the Southern California Car, they faced the classic triple threat, who handles most of the wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.

Loyola University transfer and Southern California Car, Poly's returner, who handles most of the Mustangs' wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.

The Mustangs in Monday's game were led by junior tackle, who handles most of the wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.

In Rath Pradesh, Poly's returner, who handles most of the wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.

The Mustangs will face a pair of mighty Diesel trucks tomorrow at 4 p.m., in a game that will give the Mustangs a slight chance to finish the campaign.

The Mustangs offense has been held to less than 100 yards by John Lewis, Poly's returner, who handles most of the Mustangs' wing machine—and it didn't affect the game at all. No team can afford to lose that sort of game with a guarantee to finish the campaign.
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Employment Cynch For '51 ME Grads

Hue, Joseph T., M.—U. S. Navy

Chorro, Evelyn E.—Pacific Gas


Platou, Mary A.—National Motor Bearing Company, Design department.

Raymond, Joe E.—IBM.

Ren, L.—Towertown Aircraf.t P.l., Incorporated, Hawthorne, Calif. Electrical installations draw-

ing.

Sta b, B.—U.S. Electrical motors, Los Angeles, Calif. Gear department.

Thane, Henry F.—Pacific Gas and Electric company, La Franc
cising, Calif. Testing power plant equipment.

Tong, James F.—San Francisco Naval Shipyard. Testing of mech-

anical equipment aboard ship.

Vignon, Earl E.—Northern Airc-

craft, Anaheim, Calif. Liaison en-
gineer.

Weisb, Richard E.—Nortn
American Aviation company incor-
oporated, Downey, Calif. Test se-
dign.

Wilson, Edward J.—North
American Aviation company incor-
oporated, Downey, Calif. Test de-

sign.

Halsey, Clarence W.—Douglas
aircraft company, Long Beach, Calif. engineering drafting.

Johnson, John W.—Trans-
continental company, Delano, Calif. Mechanical engineer, super visor division.

Kamper, Frank E.—Poplar
Elctric company, Loveland, Ohio. Machine Drafting.

Oyler, Virgil A.—Union Oil com-

pany, Delano, Calif. Junior engineer.

Owens, Alfred—Delano Engi-

neering company, Delano, Calif.

Perry, Bert—U. S. Electrical

equipment.

Hockett, Harold J.—Naval Ord-

nance Test station, Lockheed, Calif. Method development of

Welding.

Whitney, Edward J.—North
American Aviation company incor-
oporated, Downey, Calif. Test de-

sign.

McNab, James A.—Joseph
McNab, Joseph M.—Pacific Oil

company, Whittier, Calif. Tool de-

signing.

Thate, Henry F.—Pacific Oil

company, Alhambra, Calif. Pressure

Welding and manufacturing com-

pany, Alhambra, Calif. Tool de-

signing.

Klebb, Frank E.—Northrop Air-

craft company, San Diego, Calif.

Klebb, Dutch J.—Naval Ordn-

ance Test station, Long Beach, Calif.

Klein, Albert E.—Consul-
tated-Design, diesel supplies, Bar
town, Calif. Assistant welding

engineer.

Lemna, John L.—Eastern Oil

Well survey company, P.O. Box


Leckman, Frank L.—Union Oil

company, Whittier, Calif. Engi-

neering drafting.

Marine, William E.—Douglas
Aircraft, Los Angeles, Calif.

Maschinist, Lynn P.—Johns Man-

ville company, Long Beach, Calif.

McKee, Fogy G.—Varian asso-
ciates, San Carlos, Calif. Plant plan-
ing and production engineer.

McMillan, Jerry D.—Peterson
Crafts, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Elec
trical Power Plant Construction.

Okef, Jack K.—Baird, The Am-

tico, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Electric engineering drafting.

Plackett, George W.—National
Engineering company, Delano, Calif. Junior mechanical engineer.

Rhode, Harold W.—Union Oil

company, Delano, Calif. Junior mechanical engineer.

Routh, Harry L.—Northrop Air-

craft, Long Beach, Calif. Tool design.

Scheider, George A.—Zeke-Nell

and equipment.

Routh, Jerry D.—Northrop Air-

craft, Long Beach, Calif. Tool design.
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